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The versatility of the Palace grounds affords
many staging options and is well suited
for either morning, afternoon, or sunset
ceremonies. The grounds provide a unique
and beautiful setting, shaded by beautiful
Hala and Palm trees, with the sound of
surf and the brilliance of a Hawaiian sunset
in the background. Should you wish to have
a simple ceremony or a lavish affair, call our
office today. Make your day a truly royal
affair
here
at
Hulihe‘e
Palace.
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All proceeds contribute to the mālama of
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Palace Grounds

Rental Fees
Rental fees are based on the
number of people attending the event.
Site rental

is available from
5:00 P.M. to 9:30 P.M.
(150 guest maximum)

Hulihe‘e Palace is located on the water’s edge of
the island of Hawai‘i. Overlooking Kailua Bay
in the historic town of Kona, Hulihe‘e Palace
was once the summer residence of Hawaiian
Royalty. Just imagine your special occasion at
this magnificent oceanfront location. Built in
1838 by the island’s second governor, the Palace
is a historical treasure here in the islands and has
been home to many of Hawaii’s Monarchs. The
grounds may be rented for your special event,
with a complimentary tour of the museum
included upon request.

Rental: $2,500

Member discount applies.

Rental rates for larger parties
available upon request. Any
request for times other than
what is listed is subject to over
time charges and approval by
Daughters of Hawai‘i.

Additional Information
For more information,
please visit our website at:
www.daughtersofhawaii.org
To reserve your special event, or if you
have any questions, please feel
free to contact our office.
We will be happy to assist you.

